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(Hey it's me I've just, I've just been thing a lot and no
matter how many times I let my pride get the best of
me, I'm always calling this number back.)

For once let's skip the games 
Trust me I had the faith 
I can't deny things that I see with my own eyes
And please feel free to walk away 
And if he begs I'll stay
But I refuse to feel the same
Don't let it eat you away

Chorus (primary vocals)
'Do you really want to compromise our love?
Do you really want to go? Nobody ever will,
Maybe it's just time that I gave up,
But I guess I'm strong willed.'

Let's take it back to the first time we met
My eyes caught your eyes and then
Next thing I know we're in the bedroom
Get naked on top of me and then my head goes 'boom'
Don't be scared girl
I'm willing to lose everything we felt
I'm willing to lose everything I've seen in you
But if you say my name I promise I'll hide

Chorus (additional vocals)
(I'll promise the world)
(I'll promise the world)
(I'll promise the world to you, to you)
(I'll promise the world to you, if you just call my name)
(I'll promise the world, do-doing it for you)

I'm promising you the world
All you gotta do is scream girl

Chorus (second additional vocals)
(All you gotta do is scream girl)
(Scream my name)
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'Do you really want to compromise our love?
Do you really want to go? Nobody ever will,
Maybe it's just time that I gave up,
But I guess I'm strong willed.'
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